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Description: J.E. Mitchell to Persis Blanchard

                Headquarters 10th Me. Regt

                   Relay House Jan. 5th 1862

Dear Sister Peerse
                   It has been some time
sence I wrote I though I would
sit down and scribble you a few
lines so that you would not forget
me intirely. I have had pretty hard
time lately I have been sick for the
past six weeks althouh I have not
been of duty but a week.
I have had several severe spells
of the chills and feaver which have
reduced me down pretty low. I have
about broaken up the chills. I have
a slow feaver which makes me very
weak so that I am not able to set
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up more than two hours at a time
I have had paines in my head nights
so that I cant sleep a lot.
I was on the rail-road three days
and three nights doing patrol duty
looking out for deserters between
Baltimore and Washington I did not
sleep a wink the whole time it
was a lettle to much for me I dont
think I will do it again.
         I suppose you would like
to hear something besides my
aches and paines. We have been
building barracks we moved into
h ours last tuesday (a building
for a company is 60 ft. long 20 ft
wide two stories high the bunks
are built up staires the gun racks
and tables below the officers have
a room in one end and the sergeants
in the other.
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It was the coldest night have
had last night there was quite
a snow-storm night before last
the snow has about gone it cannot
stay on the ground long in this
country. I expect that we shall
go up the line soon and relieve Co.
A. It will be rather tough for the
boys walking there beat four hours
these colde nights a good meny
of  them has not sufficent under
clothes. Segt. Randall of Co.
D. died last night one of Co. A's
died of typhoid fever last
friday night this makes
eight men we have lost sence
we have been here. It seems hind
hard to see the poor fellows die
away from home and friends
          I think I shall write to 
                                                th
Maria tomorrow if I have streng^
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It is reported that we are
going in Burnsides expedition
which leaves Annapolis soon.
I gues it is all talk though
I wish we might I think a trip
to sea would do me good. I saw
General Burnside at Annapolis
Junction last week he is a noble
looking man I can tell you 6 feet
4 inches high and built in
propotion
      I shall not be able to write
eny more now pleas answer
this poor apology for a letter
      Address as before
                  From your brother
                                    Ned
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                         MAINE TENTH REGIMENT.
                                  PINE TREE STATE.
[illustration]

                               Miss Persis De. F. Blanchard
                                                        Cumberland
                                                                  Maine
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